Children’s Art Classes Term 3
Tutor: Christine Curtis

Facebook: CJC Artworks

Ages: 6 and upwards
When: 22 October – 12 December 2019
Times: 3:45pm to 5:15pm
Place: gallery57, corner Clermont Ave and Wellbank St, Concord
Cost: $45.00 per child, per class session. This includes materials, payable in
advance (max 10 students so early bookings are essential)
The NSW Government now has a Creative Kids Voucher which can be use for
these art classes. Please visit their website here to find out more and to apply for
a voucher if you haven’t already www.service.nsw.gov.au/creative-kids-voucher
If you missed the start date? It’s never too late to sign up! Just get in touch with
Christine and she’ll pro-rate our class fees!
Single classes are also available. Contact Christine directly for availability
Don’t see convenient time for your child? Get a group of 6 or more students together
and start your own class with Christine. E-mail Christine Curtis Or phone: 0424 286
747
About Christine:
Christine is an artist through and through - She grew up in England where she
always showed a passion for art by excelling in all her classes from an early age
through to adulthood. After studying at Art College she went on to do a degree in
Graphic Design.
Her art gained recognition by winning the National Sign Centre Award after which
she was offered employment in London with a prestigious design agency which
formed a basis for her creative career, later refining her skills to become a proficient
art teacher with a gift for building an exceptional rapport with children.
Christine travelled extensively and taught art for ten years in Germany and the UAE
before taking up residence and teaching art in Queensland and is now enjoying living
in Sydney.
Class outcomes:
If you want your child to unlock the door to creativity and have fun, then these
classes are perfect! Vibrancy and colourful individuality are the core of these
workshops.
Painting, drawing, learning - encompassed in a fun and informative way!
How amazing was Van Gogh? How different was Picasso?
How many tones of blue or pink are there in the sky?
Have you ever drawn a cartoon? Illustrated a story?

www.drummoyneart.com

Drawing, painting, designing…be motivated and inspired into becoming a diverse
talented artist in the wonderful world of art.
Make space for their very own gallery as you take home amazing works to show
everyone. Don’t miss out on this truly amazing experience, enrol now and secure
your place in Christine’s Creative Classes …… guaranteed to make them smile!
What your child needs to bring:
Apron recommended… or Dads shirt!
Water bottles allowed and light snacks. (No nuts please)
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